So, Anyway...

John Cleeses huge comedic influence has
stretched across generations; his sharp
irreverent eye and the unique brand of
physical comedy he perfected with Monty
Python, on Fawlty Towers, and beyond
now seem written into comedys DNA. In
this rollicking memoir, So, Anyway,
Cleese takes readers on a Grand Tour of his
ascent in the entertainment world, from his
humble beginnings in a sleepy English
town and his early comedic days at
Cambridge University (with future Python
partner Graham Chapman), to the founding
of the landmark comedy troupe that would
propel him to worldwide renown.Cleese
was just days away from graduating
Cambridge and setting off on a law career
when he was visited by two BBC
executives, who offered him a job writing
comedy for radio. That fateful momentand
a near-simultaneous offer to take his
university humor revue to Londons famed
West Endpropelled him down a different
path, cutting his teeth writing for stars like
David Frost and Peter Sellers, and
eventually joining the five other Pythons to
pioneer a new kind of comedy that prized
invention, silliness, and absurdity. Along
the way, he found his first true love with
the actress Connie Booth and transformed
himself from a reluctant performer to a
world class actor and back again.Twisting
and turning through surprising stories and
hilarious digressionswith some brief pauses
along the way that comprise a fascinating
primer on whats funny and whythis story
of a young mans journey to the pinnacle of
comedy is a masterly performance by a
master performer.

All of these are near-universally beloved, but telling us about them is not what Cleese is up to in So, Anyway . . . .
Instead it is an account ofWritten by John Cleese, Narrated by John Cleese. Download the app and start listening to So,
Anyway today - Free with a 30 day Trial! Keep your audiobook Parts of So, Anyway are pretty heart-rending, but
anybody hoping for more than a couple of laughs (or anything at all about Monty PythonsSo, Anyway and millions of
other books are available for Amazon Kindle. So, Anyway Paperback September 29, 2015. John Cleeses huge
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comedic influence has stretched across generations his sharp irreverent eye and the unique brand of physical comedy he
perfected with So, Anyway. . . follows Cleeses life from his time at St. Peters Preparatory School in
Weston-super-Mare to the recording of the first MontyIn this rollicking memoir, So, Anyway, Cleese takes readers on a
Grand Tour of his ascent in the entertainment world, from his humble beginnings in a sleepy There are two major
problems with So, Anyway . . . that its difficult to get over as a fan of John Cleese. First, for a book that purports to be
theIn this rollicking memoir, So, Anyway, Cleese takes listeners on a grand tour of his ascent in the entertainment world,
from his humble beginnings in a sleepyBuy So, Anyway.: The Autobiography 1st by John Cleese (ISBN:
9781847946966) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible61 quotes from So,
Anyway: I noticed years ago that when people (myself definitely included) are anxious they tend to busy themselves
with irrelevantused by speaker/writer to indicate that he/she is getting to the point.So Anyway Lyrics: So anyway, Im
leaving / I thought youd like to know / Youre faithful, come what may / But clearly, I cant stay / Wed both go mad that
way / So - 68 min - Uploaded by Talks at GoogleOn Wednesday November 19th, John Cleese visits the Google LA
office. Hear him speak about A review of So, Anyway, by John Cleese. This biography is a dull, dreary compendium
of pompous self-congratulation and tetchy sarcasm.
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